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Vonnegul 10 keynote' at
June Hemingway conference
by Koren Kammann

The University News
BSU is sponsoring the Hemingway
in Idaho conference June 9-12 to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
author's arrival in Sun Valley.
The conference will begin in Boise,
where author Kurt Vonnegut, Jr., will
deliver the keynote address, and move
",,;:,..':,,-"':"-0::'~+1r-:- ..1 __
Jo Sun '1aIleYLwhere Hemingway
lived and worked on For Whom the
Bell Thlls.
Conference
coordinator
Rena
Sanderson said, "I think it's going to
be a strong conference because we
have some pretty well known Hemingway scholars coming."
Sanderson said one BSU graduate
credit is available for conference attendance and some outside work.
In addition
to Vonncgut,
playwright John DeGroot and Hemlngway scholars Michael Reynolds,
H.R. Stoneback and Gerry Brenner
nrc among the scheduled speakers.
DeGroot will read from Papa, his
piny about Hemingway.
Sanderson
said Vonnegut was
chosen because DeGroot sent her an
account of meeting the author lind
hearing him praise Hemingway lind
because, of the authors contacted,
"His agent said he really would enjoy talking on Hemingway and coming out to Idaho."

Kinko's in
trouble for
'professor
publishing'
(CPS)-A grouprepresenting
the
biggest book companies in the country threatened in curly April 10 sue
Kinko's, the nationwide chain of
photocopying centers, for its practice
of helping teachers engage in "professor publishing."
The Association or American
Publishers
(AAP),
based
in
Washington,
D.C.,
said . the
pructicc-e-In
which
professors
photocopy
and bind together
materials to supplement or in some
cases replace text books-violates
copyright laws.
Professors claim the practice also
can save students from having to buy
lots of textbooks.
. Under the "fair use" provision or·
copyright law, professors need pcr-.
mission to copy everything, unless
- --they can pass n litmus lest for brevity, spontaneity and "cumulative efrect"of the copying on the course.
It's up to Kinko's, the AAP says, to
make sure thcy cnn PIISS the test.
"We have no comment on whether
or not there will be a lawsuit," AAP
spokeswoman Virginia Antos said:
~'We're not saying anything more or
less. "

She added, "I think both he and
Hemingway are cuture heroesmaybe counter-culture in Vonnegut's
case, but still culture heroes."
In Sun Valley, the conference participants will tour sites related to
Hemingway and hear papers.· The
cost of the full conference is $55, and
those who wish to register for only
the Boise portion of the conference
may do so for $30.
- The 'full conference Tee includes
round-trip transportation
between
Boise and Sun Vallcy, Iihn screenings
of The Spanish Earth lind For Whom
lite Bell Tolls; a tour of Hemingway
sites lind two Sun Valley paper sessions. A dinner lit Trail Creek Cabin
is available June 10 for an extra
charge, Reservations nrc due by May
10 for those wishing to get u reduced
convention rate at the Statehouse and
Residence Inns in Boise and the Sun
Valley Lodge. People who want the
June 10 dinner must make rcservntions when they preregister for the
con ferencc.
The conference is partly supported
by the Idaho Humanities Council,
the Student Programs Board, the
BSU Foundation
lind the Hemingway Western Studies Center.
For more information,
call
385-1246.
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Fee Increase proposal hearing set
A proposal 10 establish a facilities fee of $10 per full-fee-paying
student and $1 per credit hour for part-time students, effective in
the spring semester of 1990 has been presented. Included In this
fee would be $8 (full-fee-paying) plus $1 (per part-time credit hour)
for support of computer labs and ~2 (full-fec-paylng)JorPhysical
Plant needs, primarily safety and security,
. .
Initiafnotice for this fee increase was presented to the State Board
of Education in April. Vinal action wiUtake place at the SBOE
meetinR June 15-16.
The fee proposal is available for inspection during regular
business hours In the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs, Room 210 of the Administration Building.
A hearing on the proposed facilities fee will be held May 4, 1989,
at 2:30 p.m, in the Student Union Senate Chambers.;
Interested people may submit oral testimony at the hearing or
written testimony before MIIY4. Anyone wishing to testify In person may sign up in advance at the Office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs or at the henrlng. People presenting oral testimony
lire asked to provide II written copy of the testimony to the hearing
officer. In addition, writlenleslimony
mat be subrnittedto the Office of the SDOE no later than June 10 or may present oral
testimony at the June 15-16 SnOE meeting In Lewlston.

Library announces summer hours

IDAHO AIR GUARD

The nsu library will begin summer hours May 15.
May 15 through June 4 llbrury hours will be: 8 a.m.-5 p.m, Monday through Friday; closed Saturday, Sunday and May 29, which
is Memorial Day.
June 5-Aull. II library hours will be: 7:30 [\.111.-9p.m, Monday
through Thursday; 7:30 a.m.-S p.m, Saturday; closed Sunday and
July 4. The second floor will close at 7 p.m, Friday and 2 p.m, Saturday, June 5-Aug. II.
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May grads to party hearty in park
IlSU graduates, their families and faCility members arc invited
to a party honoring May graduates from 3-6 p.m. May 11 In the
east end of Julia Davis Park at Myrtle Street and Broadway Avenue.
Free hot dogs and bcvcruges will be served, and a band will perform at Ihe party, hosted by the lISU Alumni Asooclation.
Graduates will receive a gift from the Alumni Association Board
of Directors.
Informution also will be availnble on the Alumni Association's
Career Network program, which enables students to meet alumni
who arc experts in the students' fields of interest.
For more information, call 385-1959.
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Dry dance to benefit AIDS victims
A non-alcohol benefit dance to raise money for Idaho AIDS puticnts will be held II p.m.-12 u.m. May 12, in thc Student Union
Ballroom. Steve Dillehay ill' Sensory Sound will provide entertainmcnt with coinpnct discs and a luser light show. The dance is OpCIl
to t he public,
.
Door prlzcs, including a cur stereo, 'I-shirts and cassette tupcs,
which have been donated by area merchants, will be given away.
The dance is sponsored by BSU communicution lab students, thc
Idaho AIDS Foundntion lind the BSU chapter of Ihe YWCA.
Proceeds will be donated to the Idaho AIDS Foundutiun for
AIDS puticnts who need fimurciul ussistuncc to pay for health care
and tucdicmion, Rober: Cross, executive director of the Idaho AIDS
Foundation, said the money raised at the dance Is eurmnrkcd 1'01'
helping AIDS patients and will not be used I'or executive or
operating expellllitliles.
Tickets nrc $4 and arc availablc 'II all Select-A-Seat outlets in
Boise, Mount;lin Home, Caldwell aild Nampa and at .the door.
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Boise State University

'89 Facu.ltyRecognition Dinner held
More than 125 people attcnded the ASBSU-hosted Third AnHual Faculty Rcco!\nition Dinuer on April 24 in the Ballroom of '
the Student Union,
.
miUExeeutive Vice Presideut Dr. Larry Sellund was the guest
speaker with the topic "'Ib ·leach." Fueulty Recognitioll Awards
were prescnted to Dr. Jumes Muguirc, College of Arts.und Sciences,
und Dr. Gregqry Raymond, School of Sociul Sciences and Public
Affairs, by ASBSU Sen. 'lbdd'Reed.
'
ASDSU Vice Presidcnt-clect "t.on Burke presented the aw~rd for
the College of Edncation lo'Dr. Sherman Bntton. ASnSU President Jeff RUI;sell presented Ihe Collcgeof Business UWllrd to Dr.
Roberi. Jameson.
.
'
. The reCipieli1 for the School of Vocatiol11111cchniclll Education
was Rnlph llurkl.'Y,plcseilled by· ASBSU Vo-Theh Sen. Gary Hcrnke.
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Student Hall of Fame inductees announced at dinner
by 'Valerie 'Mead

say what we believe in, wc'lI make a
Hull of Fame inductees.'
Nominations are open every year to difference. "
"I hope that maybe we've made
graduating seniors who have made
outstandlng contributions to BSU 11\ ASBSU, Idaho and the whole coun-

ASBSl)

The University News
Student
Blaesing

Union Director Greg
began'
the Student
Organlzationul Dinner April 26 by
saying "people who are our leaders
extend
themselves
outside
the
classrooms not only in BSU but also
to Boise, the state and national'
concerns."
l'TlC dinner, attended by a recordselling 250 people, was the university's way of thankingthose
student
leaders, whcn BSU community
members "gnther to recogni,c and
celcbratc nccomplishmcnts ami relationshlps,"· hc said. .
Formcr ASBSU Vice Presidcnt
Alan Gamel prescnted awards to

try, a little bit better for being involvthe areas of academic nchievement,
ed," he said.
student
organizations,
athletics,
Assistant Director of Student AcASBSU or arts and letters.
Dee Sieknecht received the award tivities Maureen Sigler presented the
club and organlzutiou 'awards,
for arts and letters, Jan Ecklund
Outstanding
Cultural Organizareceived the award for athletics, Lisa
tion went to the Black Student
Hansen and Christy Leach received
Union,. recognizing
achievements
the award for student organlzations,
Todd Reed received 'the award for ranging from the Martin Luther King
ASBSU and Sam Weber recelvcd the Jr. IIirthday holiday protest Jan. 15
to BSU's participation in thc Coeur
award for academics.
rights llIarch
Former ASBSU President Jeff d'Alcne pro-human
Russell, in his farewell speech, said ,April 22.
Sigllla Galllnlll Chi was namcd the
"Every individunl is motivated just
a lillie differently, but we hnvc in Outstanding Grcek Organization or
common thnt,if we nil stand up llnd the ye~_all_d._theJI_1ilL_~odeo Club

fessor of management, WIlS named
Outstanding
Sports
Adviser of the Ycar for his work with
award.
Circle K lntcrnatioual received thc the Human Resource Associntion. In
award for outstanding service or the three years Kuuplns has been at
BSU, the chapter has grown from one
special interest organlzation, Driscoll
to 25 active members and become
Hall WIlS named the bcst residence
one of the top five chapters in the
hull lind Outstanding
Academic
United States,
Orgunlzntion went 10 the Criminal
'laylor's unnouncemcut
that the
Justice Associntion.
Bluck Student
Union was the
BSU'!\"Construction Management
Outstanding
Or8l1nlzatlon of the
Associution,
named sixth best
chapter in the country this year. : Year received II standing ovation. Thc
group has "gone beyond thc.usuul in
received the award for Outstanding
lhat they've taken II stnnd on human
Professionnl Organization.
rights," 'lhylor said.
Vice President for Student Affairs
All recipicnls will be rccordcd on
David 111ylor presented 'awards to the
, the Wnll of Fame. located opposite
Adyiser of thc YeaI' IIml Outslanding
the ASIlSlJ Sennlo Ort1ces on thc seOl'ganizatilln of 'the Ycar.
cond floor of lhe Sludcnl Union.
(Jundllrs Knupins, nssislallt pmreceived

the

Organization
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Notall leaders get awards
Now that all the awards have been given, and all the hoopla is over for another
year,l thought arr appropriate topic for my swan song might be afew thoughts
on the nature of leadership.
It has been my experience that the best-leaders at BSU arc not the people who
receive bouquets and accolades. The best leaders are seldom in positions of importance; they rarely hold offices.
,
While people like Eric Love and Lisa Olson are recognized-they
are truly exceptional individuals who can burn candles everywhere and maintain decent personallives-many
of the students recently accoladed are no more exceptional than
1\ number of people who will never receive awards at BSU. And they are certainly
not better leaders.
'
In' my own organization, Photo Chief Mark Jones is an outstanding example
of leadership. A former photojournalism
student at the U of I, Jones is currently
trying to get into the R.N. program at BSU. His work at the newspaper has encompassed everything from managing the photo department to dcsignlng sports pages,
including stints as music reviewer, copy camera operator, pasteup artist and allaround 3 a.m, lifesaver.
'
Mike. Hardaway, U. News business manager, is another outstanding exnmplc.
, Quietly and efficiently, he keeps us out of financial red ink and puts up with all
the emergency purchases when the layout crew runs out of border tape on Saturday 01' the enlarger blows a bulb on Monday night.
Holly Anderson juggles three jobs with a full class load. In addition to keeping
this year's expanded Out and About section going, which litemlly means being aware
of everything going on on campus, she is the director of SPB-and
she's worried
about not being able to graduate this semester.
This brings nie to Karen Kammann, my managing editor, who has steadied the
paper through a complete change of copyediting stuff and about three complete
changes of reporting staff. Kammann is an accomplished crack reporter, lin able
manager and an adept diplomat. She could copy edit ill a coma, with 'one arm
tied behind her back. Wilen she sees something that needs to be done, she either
docs it or makes sure someone else docs. Tkat is leadership,
True leaders are the people who get things done, not the people who shove their
faces into the limelight at every opportunity. II' you want to find the real student
leaders at BSU, don't look on the Dean's List-s-some of them will be there, but
not most Find the people cleaning up after The Rocky Horror Picture SIIow. Find
the people volunteering to work at fund misers. Find the people asking thoughtful
questions in class. Find the people who are the busiest.
'
They probably won't have a string of titles after their names indicating leadership, because they know you don't need a title to be a leader, True leadership comes
from within, and the college experience should cultivate it. Leaders have the abillty to question, the ability to think of new ways of doing things, and especially the
ability to do. The next time you see something that needs to be done, don't let it
pass by. Create some leadership in yourself
though od s arc
nobo y's
going to give you an award for it.
.
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·BSU's Year of the Student
.not much of a year for students
wallet.
Even the children of students nrc being impuctcd by events during the Yeur of the Student. Ahhou!lh the Yem of the Student comSo It's finally arrived, the last issue of The
mittee SlIYS one of their priorities Ischild cure,
University News for the semester, And since
bcglnnlng next full, the DSU Child Care
this semester marks the beginning of thc
Center is shutting out ktndcrgurtcncrs lind
"Year of the Student," it only seems npfirsl grndcrs'nfter they gel out of class In thc
proprlnte to update students on the unlverearly afternoon.
slty's progress,
If you hove:one of those killer multi-hour
Actually, thc Year 01" thc Student update
afternoon labs In biology, or If you In II small
hus been a mther long, on-going process at
program which only offers a required class
The University News. We have rUIIA number
in the ufteruoon, 100 dum ned 11lI~1. DeUel'
of stories on what's been happening on camtnke out another GSL so you can nfford II
pus this yeor-and the future forecast Is
bubyslttcr, change your major or get rid of
gloomy.
.
your kids. Or evcn beUer, just Ict them
, This yeur, Ihe library quietly hns beell
wunder around Jullll DlIvls Pnrk lind meel
dcstroylngllngulsties, lind Ood-only-knowswhoevcr comcs by.
whot-olher, periodicllis without rcplucln!l
And to top It 1111 ort', somc low-Incomc
them wlthmlcrol1hn. If YOli orc onc of the
I"umllleslire bcing priced oul of thc unlvcrslstudenls or faculty tryln!l to do reseurch illty apartmcnts, lind, perhaps, somc fllmlly
volving joufllllls, I guess yon'rc just out of
mcmbers lire evcn behl!l priccd onl of school.
'luck. ArIel' 1111, KAID:I'V needed morc space,
II"yon IIvc In Ihc University Courls, li\sten
lind therc's IIlways /lIfcrl/lJmry loall.
your scutbc\ls-prlces lIrc onthclr WilY up,
Juslthlnk, by the time your articles IInive,
H-I\ pcrccnt this ncxt YCllr.And morc InBSU muy huve euou!lh copy muchlncsso thllt
you won't hllvc to stuud In IInc forever, III1lI crcascs nrc plnnncd 1"01' thc·future.
IJlIl Iwe ,Wai/y, thc Yeur of the Studcnt
maybe the toncr will uctuully stick to the
committee sure hml spiffy l1ycrs, IInnouncpuge.
inB nil the subcolllmillees lIud thc'subcomAs you're typing up .those lust-minute
millces qf thc subwmmlttc;cs. Prelly soon,
rescarch papers Inthc Business BulldinllcomIguess, ~'Vcryperson who ever hus slcpt'undcr
, puler IlIh, relish the technology. 1t,IIlllY bc
the Frlclldship Bridge will be on some Yenr
your Illst chunce to hllve ucccss to whlll wc
of thc Studcnt subeomittcc's subcOllllnlttec's
now sec os Indlspcnsllble tools of scholllrship.
The computer Illb will bc closcd unlcss a I"lOC- subeonllnltlce.
But I'm stili wondering whlll the hcllnll
Increase, addlnll $10 more II scmester to your
of this burcaucl'lltic clltegori7.lnll and conI;
bill, pusses the Stllte BOIlI'dof Educulioll.
pllrtlllcnlllllzing hus 10 do with promollng
I
I gucss I jllsl dOll't ulldcrslund why we hllvc
,4scllolarsllip.
10 plly lTIoremoney 10 keep thc fllcllity we
, But, It's nellrly rinuls weck, lind It's nOllls
ulready hllve. lI"wc werc going to expalld lhc
if sludents hnve.a Brellt dC1I1of time to do
•hOllrs lind blly more c:qulplllent, I might buy
much of unythlng nbout It. Iguess this Isjust
It. But os Is, who CIIIIbe certain? It secms
sort of II rcmindcr~sol\lelhing
which
mlhcr convcnicnl thiltlhc SIlOEwon't dccidc
studcnts should keep on their minds liS they ,
on thc Issuc untlllhc mlddlc of June, n timc
cnJoy Ihe soon-to-arrive SlIIllIncr'Vllcution.
whcn muny sludcnts wlll be following the
Adio.\'.
pmeecdinp.s carcfully. My udvicc is to go to
thc Muy 4 hcaring at IlSU (sec thc ncwsbrief
on pnge, (wo) lind kecp one hand on your
by UUlillcll'1: (;oulll
7'IIe Untverslty News

Afand Valeriefarewell
Mead
Karen 'Kammanrl

Russell Gould
Kelly McGee
Dari'.' Scruggs
1bm Lloyd
JeJfFaulkircr
wlll not be returning, to the staff next year
Goodbye, .Newsers. and tbarlkll
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Boise River flow increase
floods, erodes Greenbelt

J -S 'J

by ShcrryJo Crandall
special to The University News

----------_._-'--------'

Due to the drought of the past
two years, the Bureau of Reclamation has remained cuutlous .about
releasing water built up In early
runoffs from the lower elevations.
due to warm weather.
Steve Wade, Public AffaJrs Officer for the Bureau of Reclamation. said, "Wrive just gone through
the two driest periods In recent
memory."
Due to drought, It has been touch
and go as to whether or notthere
would be enough water to cover
water services for the next season.
he said.
The sudden increase in water
flow into the reservoir system has
forced the Bureau of Reclamation
10 ·choose between making some
space or fucing the chance of
greater flood darnage.
According to Ed Moore of the
Boise Parks System, there have
been two places along the Greenbell where water covers the path;
one near Logger's Creek and the
other upstream from the Main
Street Bridgc.
Reports on costs 10 repair
damage done 10 the Green Bclt by
f100dwutcrs were not available at
press time. However, thc department
has started
10 take preventive
measures to keep the Greenbelt from
being damaged. Sandbags have been

placed in some areas to keep the dirt.
underneath
the Grecnbelt.
from
eroding.
The continued release of water
will damage local waterfowl, according to wildlife biologist Chuck
Harris.
"The geese won't renest this
year." .he said,
With the Rbundant prt:clpitation
and low elevation, snowmelt produced ncar- to above-average
streamflows all over the slate during March. According to the April
edition of Idaho Waler SIJPply
Outlook, the snow.tmcks havebeen
slightly above average, ranging from'
97 percent of average on the North
Fork of the Payette basin to 112 percent on the Boise basin. The current storage levels joined with the
April-July forecasts indicate that
the reservoir systems will fill to
capacity.
For the recrculional users of the
state'S reservoirs, the augmented
snow pack has virtually guaranteed
a good boating season. Variable
weather and runoff conditions will
necessitate IlII extra degree of safety planning to ensure a safe and enjoyable spring outdoor recreation
season.
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Complete outdoor equipment and clothing.
store. River running gear, camping supplies, athletic shoes, boots, work clothing,
military surplus, sunglasses, binoculars,
compasses, flashlights, firslaid/survival
supplies and more.

Your Pl'kc·

$2,799:.Hl

Visit the Campu~ Computer Store
across from the SUB or call
Kelli Quintieri a~338··8656.

COME HERE BEFORE
·YoU GO 'OUT THERE.
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OMSI's~Heil brings science show to Boise; benefits DCI
by Valerie Mead
The University News
Oregon Museum -of Science and
Industry Director David Heil exploded hydrogen-filled
balloons, froze
bubbles with liquid nitrogen. and
burned non-dairy coffee creamer to
mise money for the Discovery Center
of Idaho April 29 and 30 nl DSU.
Hell, who is also the host of the
PBS series Newton's Apple, said the
Boise demonstrations were a mix of
things from the television show and
things producers were looking at for
the show. The basis, he said, was to
look at the three states of matter "In
the eyes of kids who haven't had
much experience with (the differences
between) solids, liquids and gases. "
"I have never met a young person
who didn't want to learn," Hell said.
The demonstrations,
he said, teach
kids about "observing and exploring,
which Is what wdre all about." Institutions such as OMSI and DCI arc
not set up for students to study for
graduate examinations, but arc "an
Invitation to learn," Hell said,

Beginning with a demonstration of . densed on the sides of the container,
gaseous
nitrogen ... and frozen
the explosive potential of dust-sized
bubbles."
.
particles
by blowing non-dairy
The final demonstration
was
creamer into a candle flame. Heil exooblek, a "green goo" first found in
plained, "little partieles get exploded into the air and some settle next a Dr. Seuss story about the Kingdom
to the flame, A chain reaction goes. of Did.,. Ooblek is a thixotropic
change from
very quickly and they nil burn ex- materlal-clt.appears
plosively," relatingthe demonstra- .solld .. to liquid and back with
manipulation,
.
tion to the dangers of fire in- grain
If .played' with, .ooblek becomes
elevators.
And hydrogen gas burns even bet- solid and clay-like. but left to sit, it
ter. The I'tiny, tiny particles react even will ooze all over the place, Heil said
the substance is like ketchup; "break
more
quickly."
he
said.
the surface and it starts flowing."
demonstrating by poking a hydrogenAs for the effectiveness of exfilled balloon with a lighted birthdayploding baloonsand freezing bubbles
cake candle on a long pointer during
to teach, basic scientific principles,
. a press conference April 28.
Heil said, "we probably are producA flask of liquid nitrogen, boring as many scientists as show up"
rowed from the BSU chemistry
museums
or
department, was the first part of the at the hands-on
Much like tbe explosion of The Hlndenburg. ahydrogen·filled
balloon
shows-s'klds
who are able to innext demonstration. Liquid nitrogen
burna when puneturedby
a IIgbted CAndie April 29 at'BSU.
tegrate science into their lives."
Photo by M.rll Jon••
is very cold, Heil said, "but at first
. "Surprisingly enough the research
it looks hot, because it's boiling."
Heil poured the liquid nitrogen in- says yes," introducing ooblek to
ratings of N~wt~I/'s 1pple. Th? show stopped taking science in junior high,
young learners gets more students into a large container of dish soap and
ISgeared to junior-high aged VIewers, • lind to start again ' you need to go
water. creating "nil three stats of mat- to the basic sciences, Heil said.
back to that level,:' he said.
It also helpsadults ovcreome their . but thr.actu,al audience is 80 percent
ter together in a soup. You have solid
adults, Hell said. "Most adults
fears of science. as shown by the
water, liquid water which has can-

·.Cqpital
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'Dream Team' showcases Keaton's character, talent
by Cllrlllnll
The University Neil's
Michael Keaton's newest film, The
Dream Team, is a pleasant surprise-e-n
mix of comedy, action and sentimentality,
This is a surprise since: his most recent
pictures, Clean and Sober and Bectlejulce,
were so extreme in their execution. Add '
thnt his next film is the story of the
comic-bookhero Butman, and you've got
yourself the kind of desperate role selection intended to salvage a career.
Keaton started out on TV as the
shorter half of the Working Stiffs duo
alongside Jim Belushi, After a critically
'acclaimed lead debut In Night Shift with
Henry Winkler and Shelley Long, he
made his biggest hit to date with Mr.
Mom, one of the the major hiU of 1983.
Unfortunately, his next films, including
Ou"g Ho, JohnllY Dangerously, ,1buch
and 00 and rhe Squeeze, turned out to

be, along witll his hairline, major
disappointments-especially
at the box
office. It seemed for quite a while that
Michael Keaton could be the next Dudley
Moore and make only two bonaflde hits.
But then along comes director Tim
Burton with his unique, zany view of the
world, with Keaton's freedom toim- .
, provlse using his comic abllltynnd
Beetlejuice; thnt Infamous comedy from
beyond the grave, Is born. The wacky
spoof co-starring Gcena Davis became
one of the critical gems of 1988 and one
of the strangest comedies of the decade.
Finally, theactor had 1\ reason to live.
He should feeleven more elated now
t hut The Dream Team has reached more,
of a theatrical audience than a lot of his
past films and, of course, that many pcopic arc enjoying it. Critics are singling
Keaton out liS one of the main reasons
not to miss the movie and, at 'times, evcn
mentioning his past performances as bei-

ter than the films which contained them.
I found The Dream Team to be a per- ,
feet example of this: Keaton is one of the
bright spots. Not that the film Is a bomb,
it is quite successful-at
lensC liS far as
entertainment Is concerned-e-and his cun- '
ning performance is probably the reason
for It. It's just that this film, ns n whole,
Is not as good as one of Its mitior parts.
Michael Keaton is' particularly engaging
here, since he turns upside down most of
his past charnctcrizations and doesn't play
II very likable fellow. His character In Tire
, Dream Thalli is an ultra-violent semipsycholotic with a mean tongue and .an
old girlfriend who (God" knows why)
wants to stay with him.
What makes this concoction work is
Keaton's talent for finding thc places in
his characters where we, liS an audience,
can relate and 'sympathize. He is incredible: we see Ihe licking of his clock and
witness the emotional rollcreoastcr of

Rie'vers new 'LP good but notm,emorable
by David l.entz
7111!Unil'ersity'News
There is music which can be secn ns
"pr(lgressive" ill relulion, to the m!\jority
of popular music.,
,
Howl-ovcr, "Progressivc" music is oftcn
nnylhing but progressive. Th work within
the bounds of something tried and true
yields little. Such is the case with thc
latest from the Rcivers, End of the Day. '
Thkc any song from El/(I of lire Day,
listen to it in its three-minute entirely, and
you'll be pleased. Your life will still be the
same, your views on populnrmusic
not
swayed, but you'll be plensed. The swcet
mclodies and com~-and-go-groove the
Rcivers offer shape End of the Day liS II

worth-the-time-spent-Ilstcnlng
sort of
endeavor. There's a p\lrticu'larlY pretty cut
called "he Will ScI tie It" which uses little more than one voice and six strings to
showcase some quality no-bullshit
songwritlng. The rest of the cuts fCllture
the Rcivers' forgettable sO\lnd, bcnding
slightly towards funk to country slyl~s.
All right, go llhead-buy
this one. Uncle Dave won't mind. I've evcn rcfraincd ,
thus fur from being out-nnd-out cynical
about this music. I don't even rcgrel buyingit. I found my copy of End of tIre
Day in the Dargain Dox lit Spike's-a
few
dOlcn cassettes thnt 1111SIIY"Promotional
Copy-Not
for Salc" and Spike. unloads
thcm for IIbout three dollnrs. This Is
mainly why I don't regret buying it. But

I'll keep it around, pop it in Ilow und
then to hear a song or two to c1ellnse my
pullct for somc significant music. It's like
thosc Saltines they make YOli cat between
. tasting the Coke and the l?cPsi. '
, Music for music's sake, thrce minutes at
a time, is what End of tire Day offers.
Ycars from now this release will not be
remembered; it will havc no impact on
anything, nnd you'll never read II Rolling
Slone Interview with an artist who cites
the Rcivers as an Innllellce.

pain and aggravation from his past,
creating the monster he is today.
Christopher Lloyd, Stephen Furst and
Peter Doyle round' out the cast lind are
about us supportive as they can be considering they-all play asylum inmates.
Each displays an easy acting style hovering near believability, and all of them
have created characters worth watchingeven if Keaton outshines them nil.
Tire Dream Team Is a benign little gem
which will take away your worries for a
couple of hours without insulting your intelligence or grossing you out. Its
weaknesses-script'
problems, too much
cutesincss, a rather hlghsuspenslon of
disbelief-ure
fcw and really don't intertcre with, as I said earlier; the enter. tuinmcnt of the piece. If you like Michael
Kenton, you'll probably love The Dream
Tcanr;
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Rockers Polson and Testa to
shake Pavilion ,May 3
Poison, famous for their ballad
Every Rose Has Its Thorn and yte hit
single Fallen Angel, and Sacramento
metal. band Tesla will perform in the
Pavilion on May 3 at 7:30 p.m.
'
Tickets are $16 in advance and,
$17 the day of the show from all Selecta-Seat outlets.

·CAlfNDAR
Tues., May 9

Wed. May3
SPB t1bn. Gothic, 3: 15 p.m.,
Student Union Ada Lounge.
Poison and Team concert, 7:30 p.m.,
Pavllton. Ttckets available at all
Select-a-Seat outlets for $16 in
advance and $17 the day of the
show.

71te Newlywed Game, 8 p.m.,
Morrison Center II.

Tile Newlywed Game. sponsored by lhe theaterarts department,

Men's tennis, Big Sky
Championships,
BSU, Julia Davis
Park and Capital High School
tennis courts.

through May 6,8 p.m., Morrison
Center Stage II. Tickets are $4
general admission, $2 seniors and
free to BSU students.

Thurs., May 4
Benefit showing of Pelle tile
Conqueror, 7 p.m., The Flick's
located at 6-16 Fulton St. Benellts
the Women's Crisis Center.

r-_--,_4

Poetry readings,
Northern
Callfornla Beat poet Robin Rule
reads from her new book Porch
Language and Boise poet Josephine
Jones, 7 p.m., Koffee Klatsch,
located at 409 S. Bth, $2 admission.

Sat., May 6

Wed., May 10"

sale of ceramic art presented by BSU
students, faculty and alumni, 10
a.m, -5 p.m., BSU Callery of Art
located In the LfberalArts Butldlng.
Northwest Bodybuilders, 7 p.m.,
Morrison Center, wilh prejudging
9 a.m,
The Newlywed Game, 8 p.m.,
Morrison Center Stage II.

FrI., May 5

Sun., May 7

at

Clnco de Mayo Fiesta, sponsored by
MECHA, noon -5 p.m., Julia Davis
, Park Bandshell.

Men's tennis, Big Sky
Championships
through May 7, 9
a.m., BS-U. Julla Davis and Capital
High School tennis courts.

Men's tennis, Big SI~
Championships,
BStJ, Julia Davis
Park and Capital I-lIgh School
tennis courts.

Don Jovland Sldd Row In concert,
7:30 p.m" Pavlllon. 'l'ickets arc
available at all Select-n-Sent outlets
'for $16.50 in ndvimce and $17.50 the
day of the show.

Festival ofCcramics, 10 a.m .• 5 "
p.m., BSU Gallery of Art located in
the Liberal Arts Building.
SPB film, Worki1)g Girl, 7 p.m.,
Student Union Ada Lounge.

SPB film, Working Girl, 7 p.m.,
SPEC. All SPB-sponsored
films arc
Mon., May 8
free to BSU stlldents with activity
cards, $1 for BSU faculty and staff
Spring semester final
and high school students and $2.50
examinations,
see page 16 of this
for the general public.
'issue
for exam schedule, through
~M~a~y~1
~1.

I

''The Seniors
the work of B
through May
located In the

Upcomin

Thurs •• May 11

May 17. 20

BSUAOP 8th annual Bosses'
Brcakfaat, featuring The Valiant
Villain melodrama, 6:-15 a.rn. - 8
a.rn .• Student Union Ballroom.

i

Karen Reed n~
photographs
11
Student Unlo :
reception is s 11
- 8:30p.m.
'

Stevie Ray Vaughn In concert, 8
p.m .• Morrison Center Main Hall,
tickets $15 and $17.50 from a1l
Select-a-Seat outlets.

Ii'estlval of ceramics, a show and

'I11e Newlywed Game,'S p.m.,
Morrison CcntcrStngo II.

SPB Noon Buffoon Comedy,
'I
Progmm, 11:45 p.m.-12:45 p.m.,
Student Union Botscan Lounge, free.

Ongoingt]

Alkele fumlly piano recital, 7:30
p.m.. Morrison Center Recital Hall,
. free.
I

:
I

,
I

BlgSkyChl!m
through May C

SaL, May 13

mm

Men's Invitational
1 p.m .. Stadium.

track meet,
'

Commenc~mellt
Party, sponsored
by the Alumni Association. 3 - 6
p.m., cast end cul-de-sac of Julia
Da~ls Park, free.
Boisc Pl)llharmonic
Encore Berles,
sponsored by AT&T, 8:15 p.m.,
. Morrison Center Recital Hall.
Tickets arc' available at the door or
by calling ;34-1-78-19 for $7 general
admission and $5 students and
seniors,

Sun., May 14

SummerL:

MLiy 15 - ,June 4
Mon. ~ Fr1. '8 a.
closed .Saturdaj
Mernortal

Day,

Jwte IS - Aug, 11
Mon. - 111l1l'S •••
FrJday. 7:301\.1
Slturday,
10 a.
Closed Sunday

Mother's Day
-BSU Commencement,
PavlUan.

2 p.m .•.

Cabaret, American l"esUval BaUet,
' 3:30 p.m. and 0 p.m., MorriSon
Center Main HaU. Tickets are $18 _
/
::::.$2:::5~at:::.atl=_~s:.::r..J~cc:::t:...:-a~.~S:.:::ea::.:t:..:o:.::u:.::tl:.:::
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BSU ceramists to show
work at festival May 6-8

i

:i

nf

exhibit featurtng
• md· watercolors,
) Bolscan Lounge. A
S ,heduled May 8 from 7
I

BSU students. faculty and
alumni will present a show and sale of
ceramic art from 10 a.m ..- 5 p.m. May
6-8. in the BSU Gallery of Art in the
Liberal Arts Building.
The display will consist of
works by 25 artists and 25 percent of
, all sales proceeds will help bling guest
artist Gerd Knapper. a West German
.ceramist workingIn Japan. to BSU for
a series of lectures and workshops.
Admission to the festival is
free .

xposcd." featuring

Young gifted pianists to
perform in Boise May 5
BSU will host a concert by
award-wmntng pianist Sam Alkele
and his sisters Jaime, Jennifer, Emily
and Alison on May 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Morrison Center Recital Hall.
The Alkele children of Arco
have won many plano scholarships
and competitions. Sam. 15. won the
national Baldwin plano competition
In 1988 and the Thelma Byrom.
scholarship given by the National
Federation of Music Clubs.
Jaime, 12. soloed with the
Idaho State/Civic Symphony In 1988.
and Jennifer, 10, soloed with the Idaho
Falls Symphony In March 1989.
Emily. 8. won honorable mentions in
the utah State Plano Festival and the
Young Keybcard artists competition in
Santa Ana. Calif. Alison, 5. has been
accepted to study with Betty Beecher at
utah State University.
The free performance is
sponsored by Winther Music in
cooperation with the BSU Department
of Music.

3 U senior art students.
r

•

BSU Gallery of Art

Ie L1?eral Arts Building.

m Ionshlp track meet.
O. 1 p.m .• Stadium.

hl Idnho.~onferencc,
:speaker Kurt
Inc 9. 8:30 p.m., Student'

oom.

Stevie Ray Vaughn to bring
rhythm and blues to Boise
Guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughn
and his band Double Trouble will bring
the sound of rhythm and blues to the .
Mo.n'lson Center on May 10 at 8 p.rn.
Called a virtuoso on thc guitar
with "a IIghtcning techntque and a
lowdown sound." Vaughn and his band
have produced four bestselling albums.
The group has had three gold albums
and seven Grammy·nomlnatlons.
. Tickets arc $15 and $17.50
from all Select-a-Seat outlets.

Library Hours
c4
I a.m, - 5 p.m,
day. Sunday and
IY. May 29.
11
.. 7:30 a.m, - 9 p.m,
a.m. - 5 p.m.
)a.m. - 5 p.rn,
ay and July 4.

Working ~i.rl to wrap up
SPB films series May 5, 7
The final SPB film of the
1989 ;pring series .. Working Girl. will
show April 5 and 7 at 7 p.rn, in the .
SPEC. Working. Girl stars Melanie
Griffith in the story of a secretary
who tries to climb the corporate
ladder by jmpersonatlng her wicked
boss.
.
. Admission to all regularly
scheduled Sp.B-sponsored movies is
free to BSU students with activity
cards. $1 for BSU faculty. staff and
high school students and $2.50 for
the general',.public.
.

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo at
fiesta May 7 with MECHA,
Dancers, music and food are
part of the pageantry at a Cinco de
Mayo fiesta from noon - 5 p.m, May 7
at the Julia Davis Park bandshell.
BSU dance students will' .
perform Danza Azteca, Bailable
Pemano and rumba. The group's
HispaniC costumes have been funded
by a donation from the Acapulco
Restaurant.
Burritos. enchiladas. tacos and
other refreshments will be sold at food
booths near the bandshell,
The event is sponsored by the
Hispanic students' group; MECHA.

."
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Kinko's

"

215 Main
Try our
array of

" "

Continued from page Of/e. .;

344 -3'5'53-

Kinko's representatives
also declined comment.
The publishers' group in 1982 won
an out-of-court settlement in a case
that charged nine New York University professors of illegal photocopying practices, NYU professors now
need written proof that they have
publishers'
permission
to make
photocopies.
Kinko's has more than 400 stores,
most serving college campuses.

(cor-ncr of 3,rd & Main)

tongue-tingling,
mouth-watering
Authentic
(East) Indian
Cuisine.
11 will leave you speechless.

Buffet Lunch & Dinner & Your' Favorite
Speclals
Open Saturdays
& Sundays
for Breakfast

Students win at skill olympics
Fifteen.students
from BSU received gold medalsat the Idaho
State Skill Olympics, a competition for vocational technical students
from all over the state. College and high school students competed
in 26 categories..
'
.
.
BSU students receiving gold medals were Perry Jacks, industrial
clectronlcs: Beverly Thomas, surgical technology; Patrick Quinn,
electrical products; Charles Hersom, air conditioning/refrigeration;
Mike Stevens, culinary arts; Donald Curitis, B division of job
demonstration;
and Michael Ellard, prepared speech. DSU's club
business team, consisting of Marvin Morfod, Walter Dean, Paul
Wasmund, Dolly Vincent, Linda Shelton, Gary Hcrnke.Ronuld
Laufman and Urad Dell, also won.
BSU students receiving silver medals were Brian Myers, industrial
electronics; Carol Salo, surgical technology; Ronald Hurley, air conditioning/refrigeration;
Karen Sorenson, culinary arts; Beverly
Thomas, B division of job demonstration; and Bill Laurence, diesel
mechanics.
Bronze medalists were Paul Alcorce, industrial electronics;
Donald Curtis, surgicaltechno!ogy; Marvin Morford, electrical products; Jerry Peterson, air conditioning/refrigeration;
Mike Stone,
culinary arts; Walld' Beau, B division of job demonstration;
Jan
Walluse, auto body; and Brad Bell, machine drafting.
Gold medalists will travel to Tulsa, Oklu., for a national competition .June 26-.July I.

FOR YOUR
BOOKS

YWCA asks for clothing donations

Book Buyback Drawing

J\'I,

.,

"/I(J

31'(1

May 8 - 12
Monday-Tuesday
Wednesday-Friday

4:D

Women can donate professional clothing' they nolonger need to
bank" at the Boise YWCA.
.
Outfits will be given 10 economically dlsadvantngcd women who
graduate from YWCA office training programs.
The tax-deductible clothing donations can be dropped at any
Westco One-Hour Martinizing or Michael's Cleaners.
After the clothes are professionally cleaned, they will be delivered
to Ihe YWCA clothing bunk.
The project, which runs through May 22, is sponsored by Professional Secretaries International, Boise Legal Secretaries Association and other professional women's organizations.
For more information, call Mary Deth Johnson at 336-7306.
help stock a "clothing

BSU students score high on exam
rl'"
.\,/

'(1;/1'

Results have been announced for the William Lowell Putnam
Mathematics Competition in which five DSU studentsparticipated
in December.
BSU team members were Mike Stark, who scored in the top 370
of 2,000 contestants; Mike Mitchell, in the top 745; and Greg
Perkins lind Roberta Fothergill, who were in the top 885. All team
members arc from Boise. Kai 111iChan, also of Boise, participated
as an nltcrnate,
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Studies Abroad looks for students

Prix .. must be picked up wtthln 10 days, olherwlselhoy

aro danoted to charity.

Applications arc now being accepted for university study-abroad
opportunities in Germany, England, France and Italy . .The study
programs feature homestuys with host families, numerous excursions in the host country and academic credits avnilablcthrough
BSU. Students can choose from fall, spring nnd summer semesters.
Finuncial aid also is available. Applications arc available at the
Studies Abroad Office, Room 314 of the Education Building. Call
at 385·3652 for more information.
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U.of Utah cold fusion breakthroughsparksllurry of research

s:

(CPS)-Chemistry
and physics
"It" was the March 23 claim that
labs on the nation's campuses are . Utah Professor Stanley Pons and
humming
with -activity as grad
Martin. Fleischmann of England's
stu~ents, professors and researchers
University of Southampton had proscramble to try to duplicate a simple
duced fusion energy with a simple
University of Utah experiment that
tabletop experiment done at room
might have produced nuclear fusion
temperature.
in late March.
They obtained their results by
."physlcisisare racing off to .their
passing an electrical current through
garages to try to duplicate the experi- heavy water using a palladium rod,
men" but they are skeptical," said
generating four times more energy
J.ackWlIson;
a University
of
than they used to create the 'fusion.
Maryland physics professor who
Scientists have been trying to pro-headS- the American Assoclaton of
duce energy through fusion for
physics 'Ieachers,
almost SO years, but could manage
_"I don't think. there's anyone here
to do so only by using extremely high
who hasn't thought of trying it," said
pressures and temperatures to literally
.. "University o'f Alabama chemistry.
"fuse" subatomic particles together.
grad student who asked ioremain
In all their experiments, it took
anonymous because "I'm not sure it's
more energy. to heat the atoms than
right to say who's doing' what
the fusion ultimately created.
experiments ."
But the prospect of "efficient"
Campus scientists are trying, he
fusion-which
could offer a source
.added, because of. the riches that
of clean, inexhaustible energy to
would come to someone who patents
replace fossil fuels and nuclear
a way to create energy through fusion
Ilsslon-i-has kept scientists trying to
cfflclently. "Guys could make their
make it work.
'
career on this, and It's an easy one
Consequently,
Pons
and
(0 do."
Fleischmann's work-announced
at
"It's great. It's the lind of the ccna Salt Lake City press conference In
tury if it works, but I'm still not conadvance of the publication of their
vinced it's real,' said Dr. -Rlchard
results in the scientific journal
McCreery, an Ohio State University
Nature-surprised
the world's
chemistry professor.
scientists.
'
"It would be' an incredible
Labs at Kossuth,
Hungary,
breakthrough,"
added
Baylor
Moscow University, Thxas A&M,
university chemistry Professor David Georgia 'Icch, Massachuseus
InPennington.
stitute of 'Iechnology and the univcr-
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Stanley Pons and Martin Flelsch~nn,
UnlversJty of Utah researchers,
recently announced the arblevement of fusion at room temperature.
.
CPS Photo
Ohio State's McCreery said he and
several colleagues were "trying to
confirm or modify it, but with a large
degree of wariness."
"Somebody has to detect helium,
helium -4 or tritium," the elements
which conlirm a fusion reaction.
Without those, said McCreery, the
process may be "a remarkable reaction, but It's not nuclear."
MIT chemist Keith Johnson has
theorized Pons and Fleischmann may
have created energy,but through II
chemical reaction, not a nuclear one.
A chemical reaction "could still be
quite useful, but not in energy production," McCreery said. On April
19;,Stunford scientists said their cold
fusion work suggested that it W<IS not
a chemical reaction.
,,
"Everyone would love to say (Pons
llndFleischmann) are right, that they
can get four times the energy back
from their reaction that they put into it," said Maryland's Jack Wilson .
"But if it were true the u s who did

it would probably be dead ."
"There is no tooth fairy," Wilson
advised, "Without a whole new fusion mechanism (the Utah experiment) is an interesting laboratory
curiosity
without
any practical
application."
But Lamoine Motz, president of
the National
Sclence Teachers
Association, found other benefits in
the fusion fever in campus labs.
"This is II great opportunity for
teachers to enliven their curriculum
by helping students analyze this experience," Motz said.
Others saw other opportunities.
University
of Minnesota
Prof .
Richard Orlani, for one, promised to
try to duplicate
the simple
experiment-which
Pons explained
he thought of because he did not
have any money to try anything more
elaborate-once
he got a grant for it.
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Kinko's representatives also deelined comment.
The publishers' group in 1982won
an out-of-court settlement in a case
that charged nine New York University professors of illegal photocopying practices. NYU professors now
need written proof that they have
publishers' permission to make
photocopies.
Kinko's has more than 400 stores,
most serving college campuses.
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Students win at skill olympics
Fifteen students from BSU received gold medals at the Idaho
State Skill Olympics, a competition fo~vocational technical students
from all over the state. College and high school students competed
in 26 categories.
..'
.,
BSU students receiving gold medals were Perry Jacks, industrial '
eleCtronics' Beverly Thomas, surgical technology; Patrick Quinn,
electrical p~oducts; Charles Hersom, air con.d!tionin~/~e~rigerati?n;
Mike Stevens. culinary arts; Donald Curitis, B division of Job
demonstration; and Michael Ellard, prepared speech. BSU's club
business team, consisting of Marvin Morfod, Walter Bean, Paul
Wasmund, Dolly Vincent, Linda Shelton, Gary Hernke, Ronald
Laufman and Brad Bell, also won.
BSU students receiving sifvermedals were Brian Myers, industrial
electronics; Carol Salo, surgical technology; Ronald Hurley, air con- ',
ditioning/refrigeration; Karen Sorenson, culinary arts: Beverly
Thomas, B division of job demonstration; and Bill Laurence, diesel
mechanics.
Bronze medalists were Paul Alcorce, industrial electronics;
Donald Curtis, surgicaltcchnofogy; Marvin Morford. electrical products; Jerry Peterson, air conditioning/refrigeration; Mike Stone,
culinary arts; Walter Bean, B division of job demonstration; Jan
Wallase, auto body; and Brad Bell, machine drafting.
Gold medalists will travel to Tulsa, Okla., for a national competition June 26·July I.

YWCA asks for clothing donations
Women can donate professional clothing they no longer need to
help stock a "clothing bank" at the Boise YWCA.
Outfits will be given to economically disadvantaged women who
graduate from YWCA office training programs.
The tax-deductible clothing donations can be dropped at any
Westco One-Hour Martinizing or Michael's Cleaners.
After the clothes are professionally cleaned, they will be delivered
to the YWCA.clothing bank.
The project, which runs through May 22, is sponsored by Professional Secretaries International. Boise Legal Secretaries Association and other professionul women's organizations.
For more information, call Mary Beth Johnson at 336-7306.

Book Buyback Drawing

BSU students score high on exam
Results have been announced for the William Lowell Putnam
Mathcmatics Competition in which five BSU students participated
in December.
BSU team members were Mike Stark, who scored in the top 370
of 2.000 contestants; Mike Mitchell, in the top 745; and Greg
Perkins and Roberta Fothergill, who were in the top 885. All team
members arc from Boise. Kai Tal Chan, also of Boise, participated
as an alternate.
.
You wUl automatically be entered In
tho drawing whon you aell back your
books at tho Bookstoro Buyback counter.
BoOk,to,. omploy ... and their !amUl.. are not eligible.
Prize, must be picked up withIn 10 daya, otherwls.thoy

Studies Abroad looks for students
Applications arc now being accepted for university study-abroad
opportunities in Germany, England, France and Italy. The study
programs feature homestays with host families, numerous excursions in the host country and academic credits available through
BSU. Students can choose from fall, spring and summer semesters.
Financial aid also is available. Applications are available at the
Studies Abroad Offlce, Room 314 of the Education Building. Call
at 385-3652 for more information.
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U.of Utah cold fusion breakthrough sparks flurry of research
"

(CPS)---:Chemistry
and physics
labs on the nation's campuses are
humming with activity ilsgrad
students. professors and researchers
scramble to try to duplicate a simple
University of Utah experiment that
might have produced nuclear fusion
in' late March.
"Physicists are racing off to their
garages to try to duplicate the experiment, bul'theY are skeptical," said
Jack Wilson;
a University
of
Maryland physics professor who
:heads' the American Associaton of
Physics Teachers.
,"(don't think there's anyone here
,who hasn't.thought of tmng it," said
: a' University of Alabama chemistry
grad 'student who asked to remain
anonymous because, "I'm not sure it's
right, to say who's doing: what
experiments."
Campus scientists are trying, he
added, because of the riches that
would come to someone who patents
a way to create energy through fusion
efficiently. "Guys could make their
career on this, and it's an easy one
to do."
"It's great. It's the find of the century if it works, but I'm still not convinced it's real," said Dr. Richard
McCreery, an Ohio State University
chemistry professor.
"It would be an incredible
breakthrough,"
added· Baylor
University chemistry Professor David'
Pennington.
o

"It" was the March 23 claim that
Utah Professor Stanley Pons and
Martin, Fleischmann of England's
University of Southampton had produced fusion energy with' a simple
tabletop experiment done at room

temperature,
They obtained their results by
passing an electrical current through
heavy water using a palladium rod,
generating four times more energy
than they used to create the fusion.
Scientists have been trying to produce energy through fusion for
almost SO years, but could manage
to do so only by usillgextremely high
pressures and temperatures to literally
"fuse" subatomic particles together.
,In all their experiments, it took
more energy to heat the atoms 'than
the fusion ultimately created.
But the prospect of "efficient"
fusion-which
could offer a source
of clean, inexhaustible energy to
replace fossil fuels vand nuclear
fission-has
kept scientists trying to
make it work.'
'Consequently,
Pons
and
Fleischmann's work-announced
at
a Salt Lake City press conference in
advance of the publication of their
results in the scientific journal
Nature-surprised
the world's
scientists.
Labs at Kossuth,
Hungary,
Moscow University, 'Iexas A&M,
Georgia 'Iech, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and the univcr-

sities of Washington and California,
among others, are trying to duplicate
the experiments.
'On April 17. Pons. now something
of a celebrity, estimated as many s 60
labs were trying to duplicate his
results. He claimed most had
succeeded.
Yet the scientific community is far
from
convinced
Pons
and
Fleischmann really did achieve "fusion in a jar,Has Phillip Schewe of
the American Physical Society called it.
GeorgiaTech researchers, for example, followed the announcement
they had duplicated the Utah results
by announcing their results may have
been distorted by a piece; of equipment which measured heal rather
Stanley Pons and Martin FlelschD1llnn, University of Utah researchers,
than neutrons. ,
recently announced the achlevement of fusion at room temperature.
CPS Photo
"It's not as sure a thing as it was,"
said senior researcher.James Mahaffey. "It seemed like a sure thing. Npw,
Ohio State's McCreery said he and
it would probably be dead. "
I'm aettina nervous."
sevemlcolleagues
were "trying to
"There is no tooth fairy," Wilson
1\\'0 University of Washington
confirm or modify it, but with a large advised. "Without a whole new fugraduatestudents
who claimed to degree of wariness."
sion mechanism (the Utah experifind indications of fusion in an ex"Somebody has to detect helium,
ment) is all, interesting laboratory
periment they conducted still think helium 4 or tritium," the elements
curiosity .without any practical
they may have produced fusion. Van which confirm a fusion reaction.
application. "
'
L. Eden and Wei Liu, U~V. physics Without those, said McCreery, the
But Lamoine Motz, president of
students, have said they did not process may be "a remarkable reacthe National Science
Teachers
duplicate
the Utah experiment
'lion, but it's not nuclear."
Association, found other benefits in
MIT chemist Keith Johnson has
exactly.
the fusion fever in campus labs.
Researchers at the California In-· theorized Pons and Fleischmann may
"This is a great opportunity for
stitute of Technology would not com- have created energy, but through a teachers to enliven their curriculum
ment 011their own attempts to create chemical reaction, not a nuclear one.
by helping students analyze this exfusion, but said they were "very skepA chemical reaction "could still be
perience," Motz said. ,
quite useful, but not In energy proOthers saw other opportunities.
tical" about Pons and Fleischmann's
claims.
duction," McCreery said. On April
University
of Minnesota. Prof.
Dr. K.' Birgitta Whaley of cs- 19, Stanford scientists said their cold
Richard Oriani, for one, promised to
Berkely, however, said she had found
fusion work suggested that it was not
try to duplicate
the simple
a mechanism which might explain a chemical, reaction.
experiment-which
Pons explained
, "Everyone would love to say (Pons
the Utah results.
he thought of because he did not
"Our people arc convinced that ami Fleischmann) are right, thatthey
have any money to try anything more
they've got it, so as a gesture to the can get four times the energy back
elabomte-e-once he got a grantfor it.
researchers in Utah, 'we wanted to an- from their reaction that they put innounce it as soon as possible," said to it," said Maryland's Jack Wilson.
Texas A&M spokesman Ed Walraven. "But if it were true the u s who did
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Hesp,Rappgivetipson

building a beUer resume

careers may

Other mistakes commonly made,
changing
not want to use
this format because it makes gaps in ,, according to Hesp, include poor copying quality and using poor qualicareer-related experience noticeable,
ty paper; poor quality dot-matrix
With graduation just around the
Rapp said.
tYPe: smalltype; poor spelling, puncAccording to Rapp, the "funccomer, you put together an eye-'
tuation and grammar; and too much
tional" resume is a good format for
catching resume and cover letter to
irrelevant information.'
people who are changing careers in
help get You on the road to the next
, Hesp also said to watch for the
phase of your life, After sending your . midlife. FUnctional resumes focus on
word "challenging" in the career obcareer-related experience and are easy
credentials to prospective employers
jective of your resume. She said the
to read but may get lengthy.
you know are hiring, you,worry, chew
word' is being overused:
"It's Ii
In a combination
resume, a mixyour' nails and .swe~t while waiting
positive word, but it's trite,"
ture of the two formats, Hesp said,
for the Phone to ring. But no one is
Rappsaidsome of the mistakes
concise and organized ways to point
biting-eno one iseven nibbling.
students frequently make are listing
You ~now' you hsve had a lot of ex- :out important information. She said
every job they ever held and including
she suggests starting these "bullet"
perience in your chosen field; work"everything about their Iife." He called at a great internship, have an lm- , statements with action verbs and to
ed these "obltuary resumes."
"throw out writing rules." She said
pressive GJ>A. and YQu designed your'
. Inforinationemployers
might find
thisldna of resume is more specific'
resume just as the book instructed.
irrelevant Includes information about
than a basic chronological
resume
So what could be the problem?
your highschool career, hobbies and
and makes it easier for employers to
According to Dick Rapp, BSU's
interests. Rapp and Hesp recommend
determine what the applicant can do
director of career planning and placeomittlngmarital information, health,
for their company.
ment, the problem with this scenario
height and weight, age, sex and race.
Hesp and Rapp said people need
is that the student used a "recipe"
Many employers mark through such
to create a resume which will fit their
resume-one
of those resume for"information
they
cannot
needs and appeal to the needs of the
mulas found in books" borrowed
discriminate, since it is illegal to base
company to which they are sending,
from friends who got jobs or crankhiring practices on that information.
it. All resumes should include the aped out at a professional resume serplicant's
name, <address, . phone
"Ifyou put it t;ln there, it does give
vice. Using this approach does not
number and career objective. A com,
allow for people's uniqueness, Rapp
Sidelines
bination resume also might contain '
said. "You have to force yourself on
the following information:
a preconceived format," and most of
• Career-related experience or inforthe time, he added, it does not work.
mation related to college career
He said most large businesses, like
by Tom. Lloyd
and graduation.
Hewlett-Packard'
and
Micron
Tile University News
• Other pertinent job information
Technology,
receive 200-300 unrelated to the position for which
solicited resumes weekly but most of
I was glad to hear the knock. This
you are applying.
'
those are eliminated, in part, because
column was going nowhere fast-I
of typographical
errors,
length,
• A short, chronological
listing of
don't do 'swan songs well.
most recent positions held.
generalizations or inappropriate
for"Hey, man, what's the skinny?" I
mat and because they are not targeted
• Professional
organization
said as I threw open the door to let
memberships and awards.
to the business or employer to whom
Cole in the house.
they are sent.
• Hobbies and interests.
"Nada, pard," Cole said as he
According to Rapp, one of the
"Resumes should be perfect. Most
glided past me.
.most common mistakes in designing
employers use resumes to eliminate
, "waS that you who passed me on
a resume is wordiness.
He said
people, not to hire," Rapp said. To
the last stretch up Aldape Summit?" ,
research has shown most resumes are
make your resume stand out among
I asked.
".,
reviewed for only 30 seconds. For exthe masses, according to Rapp, you
"Whatehoo'
mean?" Cole shot
ample, he said that, Instead of
need to promote your strengths and
back in an incredulous manner. Then
writing "Responsible for supervising
play down your weaknesses. 1b do
he displayed.that sly, wry smile which
nine people," it might be Ii good idea
this, you may need a different kind
he usedto'give me when we had been
to write "Supervised nine people."
at resume than the common,
caught being mischievous
in our
Rapp said he suggests listing job- '
"chronological"
format.
younger years.
related skills near the top and to
According to Joan Hesp, senior
"Look at you-all
lean and tan,"
omit, or include ncar the bottom, less
lob Service consultant for the Idaho
I said with some envy in my voice.
, important skills. "If you don't want
Department
of
Employment,
"Vicissitudes,
my man-s-the
to be a secretary, don't put those,
chronological
resumes are easy to
vicissitudes of life,' Cole replied.
read and follow, but she said they. do
skills up on lop," he said. "You want
"But look at you. You're about to do
the employer tl:l say, 'This person
not allow applicants
to get into
some."
looks
like (the job
we have
specifics and they arc "very struc"Don't remind me," I said, shakavailable)',"
'
tured."
Non-traditional
students

by Rosemary E. Hardln
The University News

so'

resume services. "Your resume realthem (employers)
the chance to
ly needs to be you;" Rapp said. '
discriminate, and it's not as imporRapp said his department
offers
tant as some of the other Informaand
resume
tionyou could put on," Hesp said. , free job-hunting
resourees to all BSU students. "I'll
Onee the first draft of your resume
critique students' resumes for free,"
is complete,
Rapp recommended
he said.· For more information,
call
holding it at arm's length for abet,
385-1747 .
ter look. Look for layout design;
, Hesp said she has worked with
balance, clutter,' ease of reading,
BSU students and her services also
neatriessand
. appropriate
white
space. "You don't want it to look like. are free. Job Service offers help in interviewing techniques and in designa page out ofatextbook,"he
said.
ing successful resumes and cover letHe recommended having another
ters among its services. For an apperson look over your resume for erpointment,
call 334-6225.
rors in spelling, punctuation
and
grammar and to get his or her opinion on appearance .
Rapp suggested
using conservatively colored paper, such as beige
or light gray. Artists can afford to be
more creative than business majors,
but he said, "avoid going really fancy." He said using bold and italic
type, boxing your resume and using
other computer
word processing
techniques is allowable.
.
Both Rapp and Hesp said they
recommend
avoiding 'professional

Sports editor on to something new

Tom Lloyd

File Photo

ing my head. "I'm having a hard time
with it."
"Why?" Cole fired back. "You've

always done it and liked it."
"I know, but I'm torn right now,"
I said, sitting back in my desk chair
and looking out the glass' doors. "I
really like doing this. I'm going to
miss it."
"My gosh almighty," Cole roared.
"would you just listen to yourself?"
Give the boyan inch, and he'll dig
a rut so deep a half-track couldn't
reshape it. What happened to my
buddy the free spirit?"
"Nothing,"
I said defensively. "I
like my routine and it's the first
time."
"Great," he said. "Then just apply
a little Hegel and keep growing."
"Wait a minute," Isaid recovering.
"What's wrong with this picture? Mr.
Ftim-Flam
man who has .been
everything from a Jamaican calypso
dancer to a high Sierra bandido is sitting here trying to wax eloquent
about. .. "
"Whoa, wait a minute, hoss l1y, as
you used to tell me," Cole said. "We
were both going through phases and
stages. It doesn't matter how we got
here, but that we got here, and we
keep going."
"But what happened?"
! asked.
"Is this another scam?"
"Who knows?" Cole laughed. "I
don't even know. But who cares?
What docs it matter?"
"It's just a .... it's just a oneeighty," (said with confusion in my
voice and head. "I get the feeling it's
as if we are kids again."
"Thai's it!" 'Cole screamed as he '
leaped out of his chair and grabbed
'That's exactly right."
"What?" I said, startled, without
chance of a thought.
"We arc like kids again," he said
adamantly.
"We' got our second
wind. Most people our age are locked
in. But not us. Everything we have
been doing is, our springboard.
We
arc ready to take those three steps,
'bounce and flip way the heck out to
who knows where and what,"
"Crazy, isn't it?" I said. "Here I
lim lamenting that I can't db in the
future what I have already done when
I don't even know what's waiting for .
me out there."
"Heyl" Cole exclaimed with that'
big grin on his face. "Never to worry,
I'llalways be there when you need
it."
, ,',
"Wowl"
I said with rheart-felt
gratitude, knowing that myoid adage
of "when in doubt; look for the ob- .
vious' still holds and will always hold
true. "Thanks,"

me. ...

a

From snow-topped and mist-shrouded
mountain ranges of the world, great
Arablca beons are shipped to Idaho
and roasted daily. You'll find they
are well worth the journey.

AVAILABLE IN THE
NORTHWEST'S GREAT STORES.
You Deserv,e The: Best. Ask
For White Cloud Mountain
Fresh-roasted
Coffees
Where You Shop.
,

.

P.o. Box 1737 • Bols8, Idaho 83701
1-800 ..627 -0309

,Catch
the
wave
': at:
,New. Mythology.
and Science Fiction
1725 Broadway, Bolse
344-6744

Comics

Editor"snote:Thisreally
is 7bm~
swan song at BSU. Next year he ,will
accompany his better h,a(! on .the
long grind ,hrough graduate school
in another state. We don't know
which state.or which schoo! or,we'd
warn the student paper.-.!'say,.if Q
dapper guy with a west-1limStongue
walks In here asking for. work as a .
sportswriter, hire him fast, "-but
, 7bm.WJI/ be missed at The U: N~
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Clhnbing gym one 'of slxln Northwest"·
by JeDI Grothe
The University News
What do PiDkFloyd,
China,
Berlin andBSU have in common?
All have famous walls, and while
most are meant to keep people in or
out, BSU's wall is used for people to
scale as part of the new rockclirnbing gym.
\
It is truly one of its kind, and BSU
is the only school in Idaho to have
one, according to Outdoor Adventure
Program Director Randy Miller. Only
five or six Northwest schools have
climbing facilities.
BSU's wall is located on the stage
of the Human Performance Center.
Miller said the OAP staff saw a demand for a wall in the climbing.community over one-and-one-half.years
ago, and student climbers helped. to
build it.
The wall is made with strength and
security in mind, Miller said. Hanging from the top of the wall are 12
ropes, double-bolted to theceillng,

ensuring safety; Hand- and footStudent volunteers are gym superholds made "Of fiberglass resin are
visors, and. those interested
in.
bolted to sheets of plywood which
volunteering and training can contact
are attached to the brick walls.
Miller at 385-1951.
The wall is designed to be useful
Bob Allen, a 15-year climbing
for climbers of all skills from beginveteran, will teach a rockclimbing
ners to experts. "There are a number
class through the fitness activities
of holds, so that it makes lt'more sub- section of the, physical education
[ective," three-year climbing veterari
department in the fall.
Steve Tanner said. "The room caters ~ "This is a great class. I enjoy it
to any level of climber, where on the because it is a personal challenge,"
rock (outdoors) you have to find a Thny Alley, whocum:ntly is enrolled
rock or crack that caters only to in the rockclimbing Class, said. "It
yourself."
helps build your stamina and conOne of the advantages of having
fidence. Plus, Bob has really helped
a climbing facility is that it allows
us,"
climbers to practice the sport when
"This class is a really good idea,"
it is raining or snowing outside,
Scott Helton, another beginning
Miller said.
climber, said. "It's something you can
"When you have planned to climb
feel good about. ,;
and the weather doesn't agree, you
"Come down to the climbing
still have aplace to go," Millersaid,
room, sign up for a class, come
The climbing room is open
adventure with us," Allen said . .Monday-Thursday from 6:30-10 p.m.
The cost is $2 a night, $55 lor three
months or $100 a year with a 10 percent discount for students.

New women's basketball coach named
by Tom Lloyd
The University News
June. Daugherty was named the
new BSU women's basketball head
coach at an April 28 press conference
in the Pavilion.
Daugherty replaces 'Iony Oddo,
whose contract was not renewed after
the 1988-89 season.
A 1978 graduate of The Ohio State
University, where she was a Wade
Trophy finalist, Daugherty has been
an assistant at Kent State University, 1983-85, and Stanford, 1985-89.
She also worked as head coach for

··.a European' team for which she
played from 1979 to 1982 and
"Sports
for Understanding,"
1985-87.
.
BSU Athletics Director Gene
Bleymaier, who made the announce. ment, said the committee
was
unanimous in selecting Daugherty.
When asked what kind of coach
she is, Daugherty said "Right now,
a nervous one."
She said her coaching philosophy
is relatively simple. "The brand is uptempo," with "a lot of defense .that
turns into scoring," she said.

Ted Thompson demonstrates technique on the DSU climbing wall located
In the lIuman

Pcrfonnonce

Center.

Pholo by Mark Jonee
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FREE DA Y CARE:·

Provided at the BSUDay Care Center
saturday lOam - 5 pm (must pock a lunch)
Sunday 1 pm - 5 pm
Monday 5:30 pm - ,1 0 pm . .
.
·L1mlted ages and specific instructions apply
Registration Required at Student Activities Office
Space on a first-come, first-serve basis

EXTENDED UNION Student Union will ,stay open for studying
HOURS:
Saturday - Tuesday until 1 am.
.
(Recreation Center also open until 1 am
Monday & Tuesday.)
.
CRAM SNACKS: . Sunday - Tu~sday starting at 8:30 pm
Union street Ca'fe & Ada lounge, Student Union
Co-sponsors: Marriott University Dining Services &
Coke: The Official Soft Drink of BoiS9state.

HAIRCUT$1OFF ANY
.
rCuts
.AD'qLT CUTS. REG. $8
KIDS.ClJTS. REG. $6 ..
.. ,

• v:. ,'.

~

hoifcuttErs

MASSEUSE:

12'noon' - 4 pm Monday & Tuesday
Bolsean lounge. 1stFloor, Student Union

FREEPOPS/CLES

11:30

-.~~;

,.

OFF ANY PERM'

MastErCuts
~
hUc:uttB'$

MasterCuts
.. .
.famIy haircuttErs

am iueSday on tne Quad

JJJJJ I

.•.'

BOJSE STATE UNIVERSITY
'~tudent
Unio~ & Activities'
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BJCfootb~n. star Ray Lewis rem em bers the old days
This is the same person who would
later be voted to the All-Potato Bowl
team ..
The '49 Broncos were riding their
His ilk is reaching extinction. The
third straight season as an undefeated
thick, flat nose is an immediate
giveaway. No, not a boxer. mther a team and were picked to play 111ft
Junior. College in the first Potato
football end in the last era before
helmets and.facemasks,
Bowl, winning 25-7.
1b merely say he was an end is a
The next year still belonged to BJC
as they swept through their season.
misnomer. Ray Lewis was a talented,
but this time they were picked to play
highly touted 175-lb. end of great
in the "Little Rose' Bowl" in
distinction. But it was a playing
Pasadena, Calif .• against Long Beach
career cut short. then a coaching
career. Now. he bills himself as the
Community College.
Before the game, one of the local
"only person on this staff that went
here and coached here."
California reporters had Lewis and
the other co-captain in the bathroom
Lewis first arrived in Boise on an
early, early August dawn morning in
for an interview when Lewis spied
Smith getting dressed in tatters,
1949 after riding a bus all night from
literally. All of his clothes had 'been
hishome town of Malad. Idaho.
sewn and resewn.
"When I first got here, I had no
idea where I was," Lewis said. '''1 had
"I thought. man was he that
never been farther north than
poor?" .Lewis said.
.
Later. he realized Smith was just
Pocatello and south than Ogden.
superstitious. The Broncos lost that
Utah."
Luckily, one of the promoters for - day 33-13, and the next time Lewis
saw Smith "he had a new uniform."
the third annual East-West high
The other casualty besides the
school all-star game picked Lewis
and a 'couple of his· teammates up
Bronco 4D-game winning streak was
Lewis, who probably lost national
and took them to the Boise High
School Gym where they were housed
honors because of the defeat. In an
for the week prior to the game. Lewis ldaho Statesman article at the time,
he was touted to be all-American.
shined, catching five passes, with one
for a 5-yard touchdown in the second
"I probably would have been, if we
hadn't played in the' Little Rose
quarter, as the East upended the West
Bowl," Lewis said, shaking his head.
19-0.
,
But the recruiting wars increased.
Afterwards, Boise Junior College
U of I. BYU and the University of
Head Football Coach Lyle Smith,
Oregon pursued the 175-lb. left end.
who had talked with Lewis earlier at
Immediately crossing out BYU and
the Rupert Relays, pursued him
being turned off by the then-head
more.
Vandal coach, who kept referring to
But the all-star game in Boise and
the U of I as' "my" school, Lewis
an older brother
coaching
in
visited Eugene, Ore., because he was
Caldwell influenced him to play at
mc. And that was the extent of his impressed with "a guy by the name
of John McKay who was a graduate
recruitment-two
chats with Smith
and the recommendation
of his
assistant. "
"They did the worst thing they
brother. The carrot?
could have done," Lewis said. "Thcy
"I had paid tuition andhe got me
put us up' in a frat house on the
a part-time job washing dishes in the
porch, and it rained all night. I got
Student Union." Lewis said. "I
to thinking, 'do you want to go where
would do dishes at night and work
the sun doesn't shine?' "
on the serving table at lunch. servAfter Lewis returned home, both
ing the regular students and faculty."

by Tom L10ytl

The University News
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U of 0 and U of I had coaching
shake ups. This time he liked the Vandalcoach, and his fate was east.
. In those days. U of I was a
memberof the "Pacific Coast Conference, now the Pac-lO. They were
in the northern division and played
head-to-head with the competition
most of the time. One of the
powerhouses at the time was the San
Francisco Dons. Every year the Vandais would play one of their home
games in Boise.
"Idaho was the university for
Idaho for a long time," Lewis said.
The Dons were too much for the
Vandals as a fellow by the name of
Ollie Matson ran for 235 yards to
lead San Francisco to a 28-7 victory.
The Don defense was anchored by
Gino Marchetti. Those two, and five
otper Dons, would later wreak havoc
on the National Football League.
Close to the end of the season
Lewis suffered a back injury which
later ended his career .
."I played the tail end of the season
with a broken neck," Lewis said ..
Surgery
was performed
i"n
Spokane, Wash., but not by the team
doctor or under their auspices. He
did it on his own.
When he returned to Moscow, he
was ready to go back to the farm. But
BSU physical cducatlon Instructor Hay Lcwls played for BJC In 1949-50,
the coaches gave him $25 to help with
thc U of 1 during 1951-52.
Photo by Mark Jonoa
his bills, and he decided to stay.
And what a year it turned out to
track coach, handing over those reins
Disappointed, Lewis looked to his
be. Sportswriters throughout' the
in 1968 and 1973 respectively. But
future. He was drafted by the Los
Northwest and California used such
Angeles Rams and contacted by five Lewis was not through. He started
words as smeared, devastated and
running football and track camps.
other teams, but. after consulting
creamed to explain his play. OpposHe jokingly retired in 1986 when he
with his physician, he neatly folded
ing.coaches praised him and ran the
ran his last pole vaulting camp. Now
his NFL contract which called for
ball the other way. Finally. toward the
he teaches in the physical education
$5,000 in payments spread out over
end of the season, some notoriety
department.
the year and put it in his scrapbook.
found its way to the right sources.
His proudest moment?
Newly married, Lewis took his
The Vandal team had blocked nine'
"The development of my sons,"
degree the following fall. earning expunts to tie a national collegiate
Lewis said. "The accomplishments
tra money by coaching. In February,
record. and Lewis had six of them.
my sons and daughter
have
after the birth of his first of seven
A newspaper article written at the
received. "
children, he moved his family back
time naming Idaho as being tied with
But he still is not through. He is
to the farm in Malad.
Miami, Wake Forest and Virginia
trying to find the time to put togehter
It did not take long to figure out
Tech with nine punts, said, "The
that $150'a month did not go far, so a skill progression program for kids,
NCAB said it hasn't kept track of
"something
related
to skill
he sent resumes out, Tho school
such things, but that from now on
development-throwing,
running,"
the six punts blocked by Lewis will
districts responded.
Lewis said. "If you can run well, you
In the fall of 1954. he was the new
be an individual record until someassistant coach to Ed Troxel at can do a lot of things well. If you can
one better comes along."
throw well, you can have a lot of"
Caldwell High School. One year
Idahonian sportswrite
Al F.
later, he was "the" head coach at fun. "
Barackrnan compared him with other
That's what he is having a lot of
CHS when Troxel went to the C of
great Vandal ends Ray Smith, Tony
these days.
I. That was all he needed, as he took
Knap and Billy Mullins, "but Lewis
them to the mythical state championgoes down in this writer's book as the
ship, winning the Big 6 game in Boise
best of them all."
He was mentioned as a possibility
against Nampa.
That was when .the call came and
for the East-West Shrine game, but,
Lewis found a home. He coached
according to Barackrnan, when the
football with his old coach, Smith,
selections came out, "the guy who
until 1967. During this time he also
had a lot to do with the selections
. took on the duties of wrestling and
didn't see Idaho play."
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by Berke Breathed

,...--------,

----FOR SALE: 1963 PLYMOUTH
343-2080.

250.

THREE SUMMER LAW CLERKS
, want to sublet three bedroom apartment/house.
$350 per month or less.
Call mornings: 882-1874.

WST; PEARL WNG 4-21-89 IN
parking lot in front of SUB. Please
call 345-2997 for information
and
reward. It was my mother's ring, so
it has sentimental value for me:
NEED RESEARCH
PAPERS,
letters, theses or resumes typed? Call
Teri at 336-0039.

PAUL McCARTNEY'S
1988 RUS·
sian limited release album, $200,
never played.
Call 384-1770 or
888-6510.

~

DO YOU WVE CHILDREN?
EXperience a One On One, Live-In Nanny. Your natural ability to care for
children is of great value to quality
Boston area families. Immediate
openings in beautiful suburban communities.
Twelve-month
commitment-strong
support
network-exciting
outings-nanny
training,
Call or write:
(508)
475-3679. One On One, Inc, 93 Main
Street, Andover, Mass. 01810.
HIWNGIGOVERNMENT
area. $17,840-$69,485.
Call 1-602-838"8885. Ext R5924.

jobs-s-your

INDEPENDENT
BOREHOLE
logging company seeking full time
geophysicist or ail individual with a
strong computer
background
for
field operations
in NE Nevada.
Salary
is negotiable,
livingaccomodations
and benefit package,
provided. Send resume to P.O. Box
114, Casper, WY 82602.

DESERT/MOUNTAIN
EXPEDItions: Need a few adventurous types , SMALL ORGAN, 2 KEYBOARDS,
with 4 x 4s or 4-stroke motorcycles
one octave, bass pedal. $185. Call
to explore remote areas of the Nor376-7016 after 6 p.m,
thwest.
Eclipse
Productions
336-7340.
SUMMERTIME
FUN. 1980 HON·
da 500XL Street/trallbike, Extra tire.
WANTED:
Jl'ILiNG
CABENET.,
Carrier. $500. Call 376-7016 after 6
Letter or legal size, reasonable price,
p.m,
call 383-9686.
WST; TUESDAY, AI'RIL 4, 1989.
Laptop computer. Zenith Z-18c. Left
in Education
Building. Hard disc
contains
irreplaceable data. Call
334-9581.
CAN YOU nUY JEEPS, CARS 4 X
4s seized in drug. raids for under
$1007
Call
for
facts
today.
602-837 -3401, ext. 871.
WHITE HOUSE NANNIK., ... EXperience life in the nation's capital.
Top families screened. We place you
with the best! Transportation
paid.
Good salary. Contact Marie, now, for
early May interview. 1-406-721-1142.
304 Kensington,
Missoula,
MT
59801.
I-OR SALE: 1974 AUDI 100 SL.
Body in great shape, engine runs
good. Needs some work. $400 O.B.o.
336-5722.

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT
seized vehicles from $100. Fords,
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
A4924.
IF YOU'RE SICK AND TIRED OF
being sick and tired, Narcotics
Anonymous
meets Mon.-Fri.12:1O
p.rn. SUB Annex II. Hot Line-Call
383-0836.
I<'OR SALE: 1988 NINJA 600R ON·
Iy 1300 miles, excellent condition.
$3,800. Call 385-9437.
- WST; WOMAN'S STERLING
ring. Size 6 or 7 band-style. If you've
ever lost anything with sentimental
\
value,
you'll
understand.
Call
385-1448 (SUB Lost & Found) or
1-587-5992. (Don't be afraid to leave
a message
on the answering
machine.)
Lost 4/28/89
in SUB
Ladies' Room, Please return my ring!

1981 nUICK SKYI.ARK-$2,350.
378·0312 or 385-1474.

Cameo secretarial service ======1
can help you get ajob !

t=========

WHAT YOU NEED IS A GREAT RESUME I
Cameo Secretarial Service will make you look great to your prospective
employer. Whether you are starting from scratch or just want your ideas
I~ped or lormated in an organize~ way; We can Help .~'
.

' Cameo Secretarial Service
355 N. Orchard, Suite 200
Boise, Idaho 83706
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CAnED
(208) 323-0414

TO "WINDSURF !

!'A',ll,!iiil~:~~~~~g~~~!;
8 Hr. Certification Package, $80.00
(3Iessons)

[(e<\\\,\ f\fIjf~ MM-\"\oJ;")

$5 OFF w/Unlverslty I..D.

'

'I - 2 hour lesson - $20.QO
Utilizing the
Nationally Certified
B:I.G; School System

~.80ATS

-~ou are corJia{[yinviteJ
to tftt WorM Premiere
of

'Ihe ~W{ywed'(jame
6y .
Cfif!t;{a[[,

May 3 4 6 1989
Curtain fJime: -8 p.m.
Stage IT "1vlotr!s.ott:Center
'licRs-ts: $4.00 (jenera{ Pu6{ic
$2.00 Seniors and Students
1
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Final Exam Schedule for Spring Semester 1989
For classes meeting

8:40-9:30 MWF
9:15-10:30 TTh
9:40-10:30 MWF
1.0:40-1:55 TTH
10:40-11:30MWF
7:40-8:30 MWF
12:15-1:30 TTH
7:40-8:55 TTH
3:40-4:30MWF
1:40-2:55TTH
12:40-1:30 MWF
3:15-4:30 TTH
1;40--2:30 MWF
2:40-3:30 MWF
11:40-12:30 MWF
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Or. rush $2.00 '0: Ellaya I Raport.
11322 Idaho Ave. I206-SN. los Angeles. CA 900?5
CUSlomresearch also aval~ble-aIl18VllIs
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Exam will be held
8-10 a.m, Monday, May 8

10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Monday. May 8
8;.10·a.m., Tuesday, May 9
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Tuesday, May 9
8-10 a.m., Wednesday, May 10
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 10
8-10 a.m., Thursday, May 11
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Thursday, May 11
1-3 p.m., Monday,May 8
3:30-5:30 p.m., Monday, May.S
1-:3p.m., Tuesday, May 9
3:30-5:30 p.m., Tuesday, May 9
1-3 p.m., Wednesday, May 10
3:30-5:30 p.m., Wednesday.May 10
1-3 p.m., Thursday,May 11

"I dont want
'a lot of hype.
Ijust want
something I
can count on.""

~

..

10%
OFF
COUPON

i> 1il Broadway
Pregnant?
Need
Help?
Free pregnancy test

BIRTHRIGHT
342-1898
All help II conlldenllal and frOe

,7 .

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you.
really want is dependable,
high quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
. you choose A1&TLong
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you .
think. You can expect low .
long distance rates, 24·hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers ..
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls \viii
go through the first time ..
That's-the geruus of the .
A1&TWoridwide Intelligent
Network.",
.
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent .
choice-A1&T.
.
If youtllike to know
more about our products or
services, like International .
Calling and the A1&TCard,
call us at 1.800 222·0300.

._--- ~--~~

ATaY

The right choice.

!~

